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Ricans in their war against Nicaragua. 

STIAN MESSHNG 
—— 

A ANE SISININ 

«xp Jury ¥owr 1856.—John Naylor, 

oon Campbell, Charles Legg, Gustavu
s A, J 

LeCain, Edward Albroy Jolin E.. Star
r, Paul 

Farrell, Thotias Mason, Jonas 
Johnston, Lid ward 

Billing, Janr., James Greig, William 
1. Bell, 

Dennis Sweeny, John McAlpine, Bamual C. 

Noble, Martin G. Black, Alfréd G. Jones, E. 

G. Fuller, William Noble, T. A. 8. DeWolf, 

Danial Cronan, S. S. B. Smith, Themas Wils
on, 

aud Jobn McKay, : 

On Saturday night last, whilst one of the 
Fire- 

men, of the Steamer Ospray, was proc
eeding on 

board of that vessel, at Cunard’s wharf, he 

missed his footing on the 

water and was drowned. 

"A Barbaboes paper says that a 
Regiment of 

Native Infantry (blacks) is
 ordered to Halifax 

for garrison duty for two years,
” when they will 

be succeded by one from Trinidad now being 

organized. 

New Brunswick. 

up by theplegislative Council 8rd inst., and their 

age is considered to be safe. A measure has 

Ton introduced into the Assembly containing an 

jmportaut provision; vig ==* that hereafter, the 

several wardens and vestry of the several de- 

nominations in this Province, belonging to the 

Church of England, shall have power to reject 

any clergyman that his ar ey the Bishop may 

appoint for the Parish.” This Bill was submitted 

by Mr. Gray, and backed by a petition from St. 

Luke's Church, St, John. The Temperance 

rty have carried all before them iu the Civic March 27th, "56. . celebrated Vermituge, can now be had at all respectable 

Jaction at St. Jehn. Horace T. Love, | drug stores. None genuine without the signoture of 

“ | Cor, Se¢. AY F. B. Soe. | FLEMING BROS. 

MoNTREAL, April 7—The Purifying House . a Sold in Halifax, by Jomux Navior, and i. 
ANGLEY. : 

of the Montreal Gas wigks exploded yesterday 
morning with great force. Three men were 
soverly burnt ; one of them dangerously so. 

New York, April 8.—0Our Washington cor- 
respondent states that the French and English 
ministers declare that detachments of men will 
be landed from the respective squadrons on the 
coast of Central America to assist the Costa 

The steamship Adriatic, which is intended for 
the Collins line, was launched yestérday from 
the yard of Messrs. Steers. An immense con- 
course of spectators were assembled; and the 

feet “beam ; depth'of - the -hold under the spar 
deck 82 feet 2 inches, ann tonnage 5,888 car- 
penter’s measarement. 

Tae House of Representatives in the Island 
of New Zealand, have refused to grant a salary 
to the Episcopal Bishop of the island, on the 
ground it would be departing from the principle 
of perfect civil equality of all the denominations, 
a principle which this house hasalready affirmed, 
and to the maintenance of which it stands 
pledged. pod ' 

Slowly, but surely, the political expediency as 
well as the abstract propriety of a complete se- 
aration between the Church and the State is 
eing recognized in the different colonies of 
Australia. 

CavirornNra —The steamer Hlinois, at New 
York, brought $1,200,000 in treasure. ‘The 
first sdetion of thé Sacramento “Valley Railroad, 
22 miles, is completed. Three new States are 
to be made out of California.—Markets dull and 
money stringent j feceipts of gold dust diminish 
ing. A Chilian. war steamer foundered near 
Maule, Jan 13, and out of 858 persons on board 
ouly 44 were saved. 

TrrLEeGrAPH BETWEEN FRANCE ASD AL- 
Gixus,—A Paris letter informs us that the elee-| « 
tric telegraph, from France to Algiers, is being 

The wires have already carried on vigorously. 
been laid down from Marseilles to Cagliari 
Sardinia, by the English engineer Brett, who 
placed the wire cable under the .chanuel, be- “ 
tween Dover and Calais, which lies in its stony 
bed solid as a rock. ; 

Heligious Intelligence. 
ORDINATION AMONG TRE INDIANS —A 

the request of the Indian Regular Baptist 
Church at Tuscorora, on the Grand River, a 

weeting of Delegates from various Churches was 
convinced on Tuesday the 7th ult to consider 

the propriety of ‘ordaining Déacon Longfish to 
the work of the gospel ministry. Delegates wer 
present {rom four other Churches :— : 

After prayer by the Rev, 'T. Owen, the Rev. 
J. Vanloon, Junr. was called to preside, Bro. 
Charles Walker to act as Secretary. 

Bro. Longfish was then oajjad upon to relate 
call to i ; the ministry, 

views of Christian doctrine, and church organi- 

his Christian “experience, 

zation and order, all of which be did through a 
Interpreter, tien | v 

The “Couneil, havi 
satisfaction with the a 
proveed forthwith to the ordination, 

I'he exercises were conducted 
Walker, Rev. J. Vanloon, Benr., Rev. 
Her. T. Owen and Rev. J Vauloon,J 
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H.T. Love, 27th. Rev. J. Stevens, 3rd, rem. 

Marsters, 7th, rein. B.H 

rem. - W. F. Cutten, Lsq., 8th, rem. . H.N.| 

1 sub. 
7th. G. Cogswell, 4th,—rem. from E. Rockwell 
and Jas; Porter. 
rem. B.L. Telfer, 7th,rem. J. G. Dimock, 25th, 
—qot vet received. Rev. H, Eagles. Rev 1.'W. | that diseases of t..e Liver have become most alarmingly 

Deblots, 'W. Eaton, 12th. M. Pride. Z. P.|frequent in the United States. - Indeed, there are few 

: ge Armstrong, 7th. R. D. Porter, 1ith,—rem. yes 
plank and. fell inthe tio Gog oll Fight. ap 

Milton, haveinvited the Rev. D. Nutter of Carleton, 

N. B, to become their pastor. 

(if Brother N. will accept the. invitation. 

knows well how important and extensive a phere | heen afivrded it, it has never been known to fail. | Brewer, of Digby, in the 80th year of her yp 

| of usefulness presents itself there, If he should | Reader, have you any disease of the Liver, or disease ' J arch, Mr. 

The Railway Bills were to have been taken ‘decide to remove there we doubt not he would | which you believe proceeds [rom Lepatic derangement 1. 

find it a most agreeable field of labor. 

knowledge with gratitude the receipt of £3, from 

« A true disciple of Christ in Prince Edward 

Islan by the hand of 8. Selden, and designated 

as follows: —£1 for eirculating the Scriptures 

among the Jews—£1 for do. in India, and £1 for 

P
U
R
I
 

S—
. 

iin the Sandy Cove Baptist Meeting Ilouse, on complaint, 

: : | Tuesday, the 29th in at2 o’c in the after- | — 
spectacle was one of the finest of the kind that Fue ay, the 29th instant, at 2 o'clock in the after- | 

has ever been presented to New Yorkers. The | ot v TT  g : : 

Adriatic is 354 feet long from stem 10 sternie 50 | as well as pious laymen, is anticipated and carnest- 

_ Pune will be a meeting of the French Mission - 

Board, in the School Room on the premises of 

of the Mission in Tusket Village, on Wednesday, 

23rd April, at 11 o'clock, a. m. Business of im- 

portance will be before the Board and a full meet~ 

ing required. 

+ Letters Received. 

“Rev. N, Cyr, 27th. 'C. D. Randall, 5th. D. 
ogers, Esq., 6th,  G. W. Wilson, 31st. Rey. 

, Miller, 28th, 8. L. Chipman, rem. Joseph 
y. H.Starratt, 24th, 

A. MARTELL, ‘President. 

Rev. S. T. Rand, 9th. Rev. A.W, Barss, * Have you a Diseased Liver? 

{7 The question, though startling, is sufficiently 

suggestive, when the fact is taken into consideration 
Rev. T. Pelong, 29th, +1 sub. 

formidable diseases that are not in some way traceable 

to a deranged state of that important organ. Many 

of the complaints usually classed under thie head of 

Consumption, have -theic. origi in the Liver. * Any 
We understand that the Baptist Church at 

We ave nob.asaee | in the Liver, would be a blessing to mankind !”” has 

"| been the exclamation of thousands. That remedy has 

€ | been foiind 5 it is safe and sure. When a fair trial has 

| Lose not a moment, but purchase a box of Dr. M Lane's 

Pills, prepared by Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh, Ps. 2nd 

; : WIG ; = _ | they will restore you™o health. It is the only Femedy 

The American and Ioféign Bible Society 8¢- | yet discovered, in which implicit confidence may be 
placed. 

07 Purchasers will be eareful to ask for DR. M’- 

LANIVS CELEBRATED LAVER PILLS, manufactur- 

ed by FLEMING BROS. of PiTrrssureH, Ua, There 

"are other Pills purporting to be Liver Pills, now before 

the public. Dr, M’Lane’s genuine Liver Pills, also his 
do. by Rev. Mr. Oncken, in Germany. 

Bible House, 117, Nassau Street, New York, 

Rev. W. GQ. Goucher writes from Hebron, Yar- 

mouth. County, April 5th :-~“ I have recently bap- | PE 
Le : : '  Seald Heads in children, and Eruptions on the 

tized eighteen persons and have a prospect OF Gxin A certain remedy. for these Bran mye Mrs. 

ing, 11th inst, Mr. Charles Reeves, 2 
after a long and distressing illness, which he endur 

with resignation to Divine will. : 

and kind man and will be much missed by a large circ 
of friends and connections. * 4 

W. Upham, cged 55 years. All his hope w 
merits of that Saviour whose mercy ke earnestly sought. 

the beloved 
deeply regretted by all her acquaintances. 

Died. 
On Sunday last, at his residence; 

56th year of his age, Scott Tremain, arris 
Law and Registrar of the Court of Vice Admirality. 
On Tuesday, the 8th inst, in his 77th year, James 

Hamilton, Ksq., Merchant of this city. : 

On the 8th inst. Mr I'homas Pickles, in-the 34th year 

Belmont, in the 
Esq., Barrister at 

i sub. rem. M. A." , 2nd, W.| 85 of his age. : 
7 Bigelow, Bag, 20th, J. IL. Poctes Fits SOW: | LoD YARMRIEN, Hbeeh Fh 100° ¥ On the 9th inst,, Mr. John Gibbs, in the 82nd year of 

e. ; 
On the 10th inst, at the residence of Doctor Jennings, 

lichard James, Esq 
his 61st year. 

., J. P,, of Bfidgetown, N.S. ia 

Waverly, 10 miles Eastern Road, on Friday even- At 
aged 76 years 

od 
He was an industrio 

On the Gth inst., at thé residence of his daughter, in 

New Glasgow, John Liddell, lsq.,-of Halifax, aged 

y | years, His remains wére removed to Halifax, sand in- 

remedy that would insure regularity and healthful action terred on ['hursday the 10th inst.” 
Oa the 21st March, of Croup, at Manchester, N. 8. 

Joseph, son of Faroll and Mary Grant; both of this city, 

aged 3 years and-11 months, : 
At St. Joba, N. 8. 27th March, Mrs. Elizabeth 

At Town Plot, Cornwallis, on the 26th 
ohn ‘I'obin, inthe 64th year of his age. 
At Hebron, Yarmouth Co., on the 22nd of March, 

Deacon John Tedford, in the 47th year of his age. 
At Horton, March 15th, Mr, Silas Bishop, sized 93 

years, Also, on the 28th, Mr. John Gurtndge, aged 90 
YOArs, : - Rt BO 

At North River, Onslow, Mareh 15th, Mr. Nathas 
in the 

Killed on the 30th January, by falling from the mast 

head of schr Belleisle, on har passage from Halifax to 
the West Indies, Daniel Mclsaac, seaman, aged about 

20 years, a nalive of Antigonish. 
At West River, Picton, onthe 14th ult., Margar 

ife of William Mcleod, aged 64 years, 

At Barney's River, Pictou Co., on the 8th ult,, Mrs. 

Sutherfand, widow of the late Joha Sutherland, at the 

advanced age of 116 years.—~Her husband died several 

years ago in the 105th year of his age. 
married in Scotland in the year 1755, she bei 
only 15 years of age. 
if living, is now. 
country about the year 1830. 

They were 
then 

She had a son in her 16th who, 

00 years old. They came to this 

more soon. Thus the Lord continues to.bless Marston residing at Quebec, had two children afflicted 
souls. ‘Brother Angell baptized four persons in fora long time with the most inveterate scald heads, 

Yarmouth last Sabbath, and probably will more the parents had recourse to a variety of remedies for 

to-morrow.” 3 i the alleviation of the litti¢ sufferers ; many things were | 

: | tried” but all unfortunately made the children worse, 
hg | and indeed the viralence increased aad spread nearly 

Notices. | all over their bodies. ‘I'he parent eventually determin-d 

sl ik VE ' to try Holloway’s Ointment and Tills, which she com- 

DIGBY COUNTY RELIGIOUS BOOK AND TRACT | menced using in accordance with the directions, and 

SOCIETY. | by persevering with them for eight weeks, the children 

| were both effectually cured ; they have since enjoyed 

The annual meeting of this Society will be held the best of health, and have not had any return of the 

Lung Diseases, ~The treatment-of disease has 
of ate received mueh aid from Science. No longer 

: Z . . does the enlightened physician go blindfolded, for 

ly requested. As the last mer vr in’ this de- | chemistry proves beyond dispute that to be successful 

partment of chri:tian usefu ness hav¥® been highly | in the treatmént of disease, we nuist obey the natural 

successful, an interesting Report may be expected. | laws, and there is no deviation from this rule. In Gerry's 

: V ITDNEY | Pectoral Tablets we have a remedy compounded in 
eUS M., UID y ; v y comp ] 

Secretary {ogni with the strictest rules of science. They 

Pr E— 

A large attendance of ministering brethren, | 

are. partichlarly efficacious for the cure of coughs, 
| colds, and their neglected consequence—Corsumption. 

|g Price one shilling sterling by retail medical 
dealers everywhere, and Wholesale ir Halifax, by the 

| Proprietors agents, G, k, MORTON & Co. 

- Sandy Cove, Digby Neck, 
April 9th, 1856. « 

Commercial. 
| 
I INS NNT I NINT NI NINT NE NIN NININS NI NT SNE | Entire Satisfaction warranted to all who use BT an” dh dn Tn 

Shipping List. 
I a A AAA ANT 

. Arrived... 
WrpNESDAY, April 9th. —Bark Selah, Atkins, Phila 

WON WOW AND 

delphia, 10 days—Eseson, Boak & Co.; brigt Matgaret 

Mortimer, Burke, Cienfuegos, 22 gr ; schr Uncle 

‘Tom, Roed, Philadelphia, 9 days—R. W. Fraser & Co. 

THURSDAY, 10th.—Bark Arabian, Shaw, Gibraltar, 

47 days—Barss & Harris; brigt George, Leblanc, 

Arichat ; Boston Lady, Smith, New York, 6 days—B. 

Wier & Co; Neander, Davidson. Philadelphia, 6 days 

—John Fobin & Co; schrs Telegraph, McNab, New 

York, 4 days—do,; Isabella, Hadley, Guysborough; 

Pictou, McKenna, Cienfuegos, 22 days—Eseon, Boak 
& Co; Three Brothers, Nearing, Matanzas, 20 days~ 

R. Noble & Sons: #. M. S. Canada, Lang, Boston; 36 

hours—94% passengers 9 for Halifax. 
Frapay, 11th.—Packets brig America, O’Brien, Bos-- 

ton, 40 hours—120 pussengers—B, Wier & Co; wit 4 

Boston, Roche, do. 40 hours—30 passengers—Young ¢ 

Hart ; brigt Irene, Joyce, Arichat, with 60 cpg, 4 

for Boston ; schr Harriet Newall, Parsons, ‘ew York, 

8 days—W. M, Richardsofi ; brigt Halifax, Purdy, 

Philadelphia, 6 days—B, Wier & Co ; brizt Spray, 

Arichat ; Am, schr Luther Child, Crowell, Philadelpinia, 

6 days—Bauld & Gibson. : 

SATURDAY, 12th —Brigt Elizabeth, Arichat ; echr 

expressed their entire 
e relation, resolved to 

. Charles 
: Slaght, 
r. 

oh Seat | Dyer's Healing Finbrocation as directed forall the 

HALIFAX MARKETS. | various diseases for which itis recommended. It has | Wave, Elder, New York—J. A. Moren ; Sultan, Day, 

1 JB. WEEK ENDING APRIL 15. never yet failed to give perfect satisfaction. 
Philadelphia. Tdays—J.& M, Tobin ; Speculator, Rude, 

CORRECTED FO . ; 3 bd For sale by G. E. Morton & Co., and Druggists erg he gh J. Hart; Am. schr Mary H. 

gt £2 1s fr (ol oo | SR Wi. . 2 MoNDaY, 14th—~Stearaér Cambria, Leitch, Lives- 

Beef Prime. | 5 GOs. oo eee | pool, 153 days ; brigt Celle; Spo
hen, yy 20 days ; 

Aud g 3 LEY v 5 on. | MW eiied a fs hse, arin] 3 dage car ie Bos. 

: i 
/ ton, ays 3 Liverpool, (packet) Liverpool. 

wos Spm RET The dil » x 3 red. Tersbay, April 15th.—~brig ve Jones, Bar- 

Coffee, | aguyra “ ‘ Fi “ug : LAs AAA AAASAAAAAANIA mere mrs | badoes 16 days—T. C, Kinnear * Fag gp Lacy 

. { Rag ’ 3 2Y 
. » as fas AX » 

Cw Jamaica, 4. . 84d | At Wolfville, on the 10th inst, by tjé Rev. Stephen Ogle, Wont Hate tac tithing & 
Tea, ’ . Is. 5d. W. de Blois, Mr. Peter Inglis, of Canso, to Sophia, | (co = y ! 

Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. - . 408. daughter of the late Mr. Daniel Johnson, of Lower — 

Canada sph. “ - - 42s 6d. | Horton. 

“ Rye, ” - . Sis. 3d. a 42s. 6d.! At Hantsport, April 9th, by the Rev. Wm. Burton, | Cleared. 

Cornmeal; 0 . «| 2%.6d. - | Mr. Robert McCulloch, to Mrs. Margaret Mitchenor. : 

Indian Corn . ds. 6d. | widow of the ay Capt. Mitchenor. of that place. Also, WrpsEsDAY, April 9th.—Brilliant, Seaboyer, B. AW. 

Molasses, Mus. per gal, « . 1s. 9d | at the same timé, by the same, Mr. Robert Dighie, to Ifdies. 

“ Clayed, * - . le. 0d, i Miss Letitia McCulloch, : THURSUAY, 10th.~ BR. M. S. Merlin, Sampson, Ber- 

Pork, rime, per bbl Tos, | At Ariehat, on the 31st nit. by the Rev. R. F. Brine, | muda and St. Thomas ; brigt Roseway Delle, McKay, 

Mess, o - - 86s. Peter Bosdet, of Little Arichat, Merchant, to Mary | Cuba; sclus Village Belle. Philade phia ; Hibernia, 

Sogar, Wright P. R,, per ewt.  - 40s. a 4%. | Aun DeCarteret, eldest daughter of the late Charles | Cunningham, New Vork ; Jasper, Nickerson, St, Jago 

Bar Irom, com. ” » 18s. | Fixott, Fsq., M. D. de Cuba. : 

stoop * ut - 20s. { At Cornwallis, on the 13th March, by the Rev. Mr. Fripay, 11th.—R.-M, Steamers Canada, Lang. Liver- 

'| Sheet * . 30s. "Storrs, Mr. J. C. Woodworth, to Misa Mary Alice, | pool ; Victoria, Slayter, Nfld. ; French schr Oronoque, 

Codfish, large, per qu. - . 17s 64. | daughter of Mr. Stephen Morine. On the 31st, George | Gautier, St, Pierre. 

small, “ . - 14s. | Ross. kisq., of Sherbrooke, to-Miss Mary E., daughter SaTURDAY( 12th—~R. M. 8. Ospray, Corbin, St, 

Salmon, No. 1, per ER -  F100s. | ot Elisha Barnaby. John's, N ¥. 

ac al AElh . - 90s. ¢ At Fort Lawrence, Co, of Cumberland, on the Tth MONDAY, 14th. —Cambria, (8), Leitch, Boston ; Boa- 

“ Cp aE ol Rs >» 80s. ult, by the Rev E. B, DeMill, A. M., Mr. Edward | ton, (pkt), Roche, Boston ; Nancy, Grant, Porto Rico 3 * 

' Mackerel, No. 1, © - - 100s. \ Barnes, of Sackville, N. B, to Seyntha, daughter of | Uncle "I'om, Rood, Nid. ; Ada, {pkt), Simpson, St. 

“ Ca a . » 60s. Mr. George.Church. of the former place. John, N. B. 

‘ “ a . - %%a. 6d. By the Rev, DD. W. C. Dimock, Feb, 14th, -Mr. John ‘T'vespay, April 15th—brig America, O’Brien, Bos- 

Herrings, *“ 1, * . » 20s. i B. Lynds, Merchant, ‘I'ruro, io Miss Catherine Sibley, | ton; brigt Tigress, LeBlance, St. Pierre ; schrs G, O, 

Alewiwes, » - - 15¢. 6d. of Lower Stewiacke. Mareh 26th, Mr. Benjamin Lynds, Bigelow, Witten, Bermuda ; Mary Ann, Lang, New 

Haddock, & . - 12s. to Miss Elizabeth McNutt. both of Onslow Also, by | York. PEE 

Coal, Sydney, per chal. - . 44s. { the syne, at Vernon Cottage, 26th ult.. Mr. Samuel eep—————— 

Fire Wood, per cord, Lis. 64 { Hyslip, to Sp, Sagawe + wif gisase 57 
: 

: ow. Also, 3rd inst, Mr, James Lepper, to Miss | @ AQ 

PRICES AT THE FARMER'S MARKET, APRIL }5°/ ve 11 Hoth of “aro. re SALE oF CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, 

- pH 2 v - ¢ 
A 

3 sof WL . x na da | Hy the Rev. George Richardson, on the 24th Feb,, . 

o url ogi “ ’ ; : 20s. 6d. nad Somme Peters, to Miss Charlotte Richardson, of F ance y A riie | C8 ) & e. 

Pork, Fresh, per Jb. ~  - + b4d. a 6d. | Sydney iver. : : A i 

/ - . ~ | lwpiaN Marnrisers.~By J. Vanloon, June, C.|TrJHE LADIES of the Granville Street Church Sow- 
Veal, Ad. a ba. D \ IE LAD : 
Lamb - - . 5d. a 64. | Walker, of llartford, and Elder Longfish, Indian, on ing Society will hold their ANNUAL SALE at 

Bacon, . - «94. a 8d | the 10th inst., at the Indian Baptist Chapel, ‘Tuscarora, | Mason's Ha
y, on Thursday, April 17th, and thankfal 

Butter, - . 1s. 3d. Jacob Thomes, to Hannah Ewen ; also, Elias Johnson, | for past favors, respectfully solicit a continuance of the 

Cheese, L] . . - 74d. a 8d to Gemima Ackle, all Indians of Tuscarora. - | liberal patronage hoe og riends. 5. 

Eggs, per dozen, a SER LN ‘There were assembled on the occasion about 70| A Refnihanes e will be provided. - Doors pes 

Poultry—Chickena, = - " ’ Ss. 9d. lndians of respectable arance to witness the |atl120 clock. otrance 74. i 

Geese he Ss. ceremony. The young Tuscarorans who presented April 2. Sw 468 

x Ducks, + 4 » Sa. smart for has Spe of ri arance, neatly | : hind 

N Turkeys, per lb. - a 114. a bs. and richly dressed, the girls in t ian costume. | i 

Calf-skins, per fb. ne hi REET 6d. { C Ty are es with the om church neat ! REY. EDWARD MANNIN ase 

“ ~ . i 2. 64. er of 1 lu essi intelligence and gooc Bi al #19 : rh ov 

er Ay perbushel, - “~~ - © ~ 3s = talents, or JB gon 00 high, Si, and Green. | 7 JYHE SUBSCRIBERS have recently rece 

Apples, per barrel, - = + wope. wie Those ‘are tical farmers, possessing some finely Lithographed portrait of ¢ eli 

‘Homespun Cloth. {wool.) per yard, 2s. 6d. ; wealth, and & titute the-stability of the church That Epwarp Manwivg, which may be had 1 

Do, (eotton and woel,) L- 1s. Td. a 1s. 9a. | part of the reservation now under Baptist influence, is 

a Wittiam NEwcoss, tolerably well supplied with preaching by native preach- 
: Clerk of Market. 'ers: Liders Cusich, snd Longlish. i 

’ 
+ 

« 
~


